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Tywyn in Victorian Times
Researched by Fiona Richards 2010. Revised 2012

The name Tywyn or sometimes Towyn is no longer generally used for the area
of Deganwy centred on Pentywyn Hill; the last use of the name was for the post
office at the bottom of Pentywyn Hill until its closure in 2001. However go back
150 years or so and postal directories of the day refer to the hamlet of Tywyn or
Towyn in the parish of Eglwysrhos but interestingly there are no references to
the village of Deganwy! Furthermore much of the population lived around
Pentywyn Hill.

€ Gwyn Hughes

For the 1840’s period there are two main sources of information on the land,
houses and the inhabitants of Tywyn which are the census taken in March 1841
and the Tithe Map and schedule published in 1846.1 Also used was a David &
Charles facsimile Ordnance Survey Map (a composite document embodying
material from engraved maps of 1840-41 with revision in the 1860’s with
insertion of Llandudno & railway development). Other sources are postal
directories and church records and also later editions of O.S. Maps. Postal
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Google Earth, particularly the satellite view, is useful to look at to relate to field boundaries on
the Tithe map as the field boundaries often have not changed even when housing has built on
the fields.
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directories, particularly those of 1911 & 1914, are useful for identifying houses
that now longer exist.
The 1841 census states that there were 74 houses, three of which were
unhabited at the time of the census, and the total population was 613, of which
140 were males and 165 were female (rest were children).
Much of the land in Tywyn was under the ownership of Thomas Peers Williams
of Marl; this included the land from Ferry Farm upwards to Marl and Pentywyn
Hill and the land from Park Drive uphill to Bryn Tirion with a few plots near
Deganwy House. The land from Pentywyn Hill along Ty Mawr Road was owned
by John Lloyd Jones of Deganwy House together with plots around Pant-y-Fron,
Ty’n-y-Coed and Deganwy House. The Mostyns owned the land near
Bodysgallen and Gloddaeth together with the Fatw enclosure on the Vardre and
land going towards Llandudno. The Corporation of Conway owned two plots of
land around the present Ty Mawr Road area.
Pentywyn Hill
The O.S. map and 1846 Tithe map show a cluster of houses, known as Tywyn,
centred on the bottom half of Pentywyn Hill particularly around where the parish
road from Conway led uphill to Llandudno; the bridge across to Conway having
been opened earlier in 1826 and the parish road from Llandudno to Llanrhos
having been improved in 1844 (Ref.’The crossing of the Conwy’. Senior, Michael
1991).

Figure 1 Pentywyn Hill

Of the houses mentioned in these surveys one that can be easily identified today
on Pentywyn Road is Gorphwsfan, by the Castle View pub. Rose Cottage, now
longer standing, was in the vicinity of Castle View car park. Pen-y-Store may
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relate to the Castle View Inn (also known as Maggie Murphy’s) as Henry Jones
at Pen-y-Store is listed as a publican.

Figure 2 Castle View & Gorphwsfan

Figure 3. Lavender Cottage (Ty Newydd)

Several Ty Newydd are listed in the census; Lavender Cottage was formerly
known as Ty Newydd. These cottages were presumably in the vicinity of
‘Lavender Cottage’ and may be some of the small houses on Ty Mawr Road or
may relate to the cottages that stood on the site of the former Deva Kitchens.
John Roberts, a farmer, lived in Ty Newydd which was about where Garth
Motors stands today. Several houses listed in the census are difficult to relate to
any houses still standing; possibly the houses along the shoreline or on the
small triangle of land at the bottom of Pentywyn Hill.
The O.S. map shows a group of buildings, the Store Houses or Penstorehouse,
on the right hand side of Pentywyn Road, possibly about the area of the former
Tywyn Post Office. The Storehouse is listed in the 1841 census and probably
stored provisions or tithes. On this side of the road, a bit further back was the
Stablau (now all that is left is house No. 8 on Warren Drive). Presumably
associated with this was a Coach house, run by John Edwards who is shown in
the tithe survey at Stablua.
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Figure 4 No 8 Warren Drive

On the other side of Pentywyn Road, more or less opposite these Store Houses,
a lane leading back towards Deganwy is shown on the O.S. map; this is most
probably the start of the present day Ty Mawr Road. The house Ty Mawr, which
stood roughly at the present day junction of Ty Mawr Road and Stamford Street,
is listed in the 1841 census and 1846 tithe survey together with the nearby Ty
Ucha house which is most probably number 2 Peniel Street.
The 1846 tithe map shows a lane leading off Ty Mawr Road up towards the
present day Park Road and Plas Newydd; there is still a rough lane running up
the back of the houses on the present day Stamford Street. This lane led up to
Tai Towyn listed in the 1841; a John Jones is listed for this house in both the
Tithe and census survey. John Jones also rented the nearby fields of Towyn
Parc.
In the 1846 tithe survey, several of the fields are referred to as Towyn Parc,
mainly from the shoreline up towards the present day Vardre Avenue and
Maelgwyn Drive and Heulfryn estate; reflected in the street names of Park Road
and Park Drive. A Tai y Park, occupied by John Lunt, is shown in the 1841
census and was presumably in this vicinity.
The tithe survey indicates a 'poor cottage' listed as a ' Chapel and Court ' where
the present day Ivy Bank Cottages stand on the corner of Park Drive (start of
which is shown on the OS and tithe maps) and Pentywyn Road. This chapel was
later replaced by Peniel Chapel on Ty Mawr Road.
Set back from the large field, known as Towyn Parc, at the base of the Vardre
was another ‘poor cottage’, mentioned as Hen Pen in the 1846 survey and as
Ty’n-y-Fron in the 1841 census; both show the occupier as a Thomas Jones.
Further round was another ‘poor cottage’, Troed-y-Bwlch (referred to as Coed-yBwlch in the tithe survey, later referred to as Tydden-y-Bwlch). The cottage is
still there and the name is reflected in the nearby street name now.
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Slightly further up the Vardre, reached by a 'holloway' is Pant-y-Fran, which is
still standing. The farmer here rented the nearby four fields of Cae Mawr and
Cae Bach.
Figure 5 Pant-y-Fran & 'Holloway' leading up to the Vardre

Neither the 1841 census nor the 1846 tithe map mention the quarry, which now
dominates this side of the Vardre, the census data suggest that this quarry was
developed later possibly in the 1860's. Much of the quarry appears to be in the
area related to Hen Pen.
The large fields referred to as Rhewd Fawr, farmed by Thomas Foulkes in the
1846 tithe survey, were on the opposite side of Pentywyn Hill to Towyn Parc;
now occupied by the Tan-y-Caer estate.
Pentywyn Road runs uphill from Glan-y-Mor Road to Llanrhos and then to
Llandudno; the O.S. map shows this road as the main or parish road from
Conway to Llandudno. The road originally ran from Llanrhos via Fferm Bach
road and Nant y Gamar Road down to Llandudno North shore. Samuel Lewis’s
map of 1835 shows this road leading up from the Abergele turnpike road.
Conway Road forming a junction with the eastern end of Mostyn Street was
opened in 1844 as an alternative route. It was laid by a public subscription of
labour, materials and money on a strip of marshland given by the then owner of
Gloddaeth, Lady Champneys. With the building of Conway Road the route from
Llandudno to Conway was much improved, however, it was still necessary to
negotiate the steep hill between Llanrhos and the river estuary at Tywyn. A new
route to Conway was under consideration in the form of the Turnpike Road Bill of
1856 (Ref; ‘The London Gazette. May 1856). This would follow a less hilly route
from Conway Bridge causeway towards Marl and Bodysgallen before passing to
the east of Llanrhos and then joining Llandudno's new Conway Road (tourist
maps of 1864 & 1877 show the intended new route). However it was never built
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and its need was greatly lessened by the arrival of the railway branch line (Ref
Llandudno, Queen of Welsh Resorts. Jones, I.W. 2008).
Going uphill on Pentywyn Road, the O.S. map shows Marl Lane going to Yr Efail
(Smithy, today the first house on the left) and Marl Hall and Marl Farm. Marl Hall,
probably Elizabethan in origin, was the home to the Holland family of Conway.
Later John Williams, the Archbishop of York, bought Marl Hall in 1627. The Hall
suffered a fire in about 1740 and seems to have been left derelict, save for one
wing, until it was restored sometime after 1870. In the 1840s the Hall appears to
be only habitable in one wing and the owner, Thomas Peers Williams, did not
live there but at his estate, Craig-y-Don, in Anglesey. Adjacent to the Hall was
Marl Farm which stills stands. After Marl Hall the road spilt, one way led up to
Pabo and Pydew, the other (roughly the present day Marl Drive) went down hill
to the present day Llandudno Junction.

Figure 6 Marl Lane with Yr Efail and in the background Marl Hall

Returning to Pentywyn Road, the road carries uphill and a lane leading off the
left-hand side is shown on the O.S. map, corresponding to the present day
Bwlch Farm Road. Bwlch and the nearby Bryn Tirion (built in 1723) are both
shown in the 1841 census. At the junction (now occupied by Ty'n-y-Coed
Cottages) stood a Chapel house; the 1846 tithe survey refers to it as a ' Baptist
Chapel’. Later maps refer to it as a Wesleyan Methodist Chapel (in the Conwy
Archive collection there is a sketch and a photograph of this Chapel). Later
Bethel Chapel further down Pentywyn Hill replaced this chapel.
Downhill from the Chapel house (approximately the top bit of the lane leading
down to Ty'n-y-Coed) was a cottage Ty'n-y-Frith, occupied by William Jones
who also rented the nearby field, Cae. No trace of this can be seen.
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Figure 7 Bryn Tirion Farm & Bwlch Farm, Bwlch Farm Road

Farther around the Vardre from this lane was an antimony mine which was
possibly worked in the 1840's. Little is known of its history and a clue to the date
of working is an inscription ' Mine of Antimony' on a geological map of 1837. The
Topographical Dictionary of Wales (Ref Lewis, Samue.1833, 1844, 1849
Editions) notes for the parish of Eglwysrhos ‘some spirited attempts have been
made and are still progress, for the discovery of lead-ore[antimony] which is
supposed to be abundant here; but a sufficient quantity has not yet been found
to remunerate the adventurers’. The working lode exploited an east-west lode in
opthic dolerite by adits and by at least one shaft, said to be at least 120’ deep.
The vein comprised quartz and chert with metallic minerals including stibnite and
semseysite, a sulphide of lead and antimony (ref’ The Old Copper Mines of
Snowdonia’ David Bick, 1982). The mine is listed in the 1896 Metalliferous Mines
Regulation Act ( ref www.pdmhs.com ) as an Antimony mine, owned by Thomas
Barker of Plas Gogarth, Llandudno and employing four men underground. A
further description of Bwlch Mine was given by Arthur Russell (1944, The
Mineralogical Magazine, no 184) who examined the mine in 1940. He wrote that
there was a single shaft, sunk on the vein, which had a short open cut adit
leading to it. He was also informed that there were said to be two levels driven
from the shaft in addition to the adit. The only ‘dump’ was around the shaft and A
little further on the same hill there were indications of two further trials.
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Figure 8 Old Shaft of
Antimony Mine,
O.S. Map 1900

Figure 9
View of fields
Nr Bwlch Farm
Site of Antimony Mine
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As the main road reaches its crest, the house Pen Tywyn was on the right -hand
side,and all that remains now is a faint outline of a wall and a stone gateway.
Going downhill towards Llanrhos on this side of the road the O.S. map shows
Bodysgallen Lane leading to Bodysgallen Hall and on the other side of the road
the map shows Ty'n-y-Coed, the farm rather than the late Victorian house. Set in
the wooded hillside, Bodysgallen is Elizabethan in origin and has been the home
of the Wynn’s and Mostyn families over the centuries. At the time of the 1841
census Catherine and Mary Bridget Mostyn were living at Bodysgallen Hall.

Figure 10. Left. Ty’n-y-Coed Farm. Top Right old entrance to Ty’n-y-Coed. Bottom left.
View
across to Bodyscallen Lane from site of former Pentywyn farm
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On the O.S. Map the next left-hand junction led to Maes Dolau (later another
house called Plas Dolau was built) and Bryn Gosol (built in 1712); both houses
still stand. This lane was not in the same position of the present day Bryn Lupus
Road; a map of 1864 shows the position of this lane together with that of Bryn
Lupus road. The lane went more or less along the present day position of St.
Anne’s Gardens, leading to Maes Dolau and just before Maes Dolau this lane
branched. The left-hand branch went past Maes Dolau and continued onto Bryn
Gosol (approximates to the green ' Holloway' that starts from Maes Dolau up the
Vardre). The present lane going from Bryn Lupus road to Maes Dolau was
probably did not exist then. The right -hand branch (which approximates to Bryn
Maelgwyn Lane & the track opposite it, running along the back of the houses of
Hill View road) went off towards Bryniau, Maes Du and West Shore where the
copper washing pens were. On Brynia Hill the watchtower still stands. All that
remains of Maes Du are few buildings. Slightly further inland was the farm Cwm
Howard which still exists.

Figure 11 1864 Map (taken from a guide to Llandudno)
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Figure 12 Bryn Gosol, hidden by newer housing

Figure 13 Maes Dolau & Plas Dolau

Figure 14. Tower of Brynia by Ingleby, 1794

George Lloyd in his article ‘Beacon Watch Towers on the North Wales Coast’
suggests that the tower at Brynia was part of a chain of watchtowers along the
North Wales coast, most probably built under the direction of Sir Thomas Mostyn
(1535-1618) as a means of warning the population of any sea raiding parties.
The other towers are the church turret at Llandrillo-yn-Rhos, Abergele Tower
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and Whitford Tower (Ref Lloyd, George. ‘Beacon Watch Towers on the North
Wales Coast’. Camb. Arch. Vol 113, pp. 150-158).

Returning to Pentywyn Road, the parish road divided just before reaching
Llanrhos; the right -hand lane led to Gloddaeth Hall, surrounded by woods, and
further onto Glanwydden and Penrhyn. Gloddaeth Hall, home of the influential
Mostyns, dates back to the thirteenth century. The left-hand lane led up to
Llanrhos, often referred to as Eglwysrhos; here were two buildings of importance
to the inhabitants of Tywyn. The stone built parish church of St. Hilary’s (known
then by its Cistercian name of St. Mary's; the original dedication had been to St.
Hilary/St. Eleri). In the 1840s the church had not yet undergone its late Victorian
restoration. Opposite the church is the school endowed by Frances Mostyn,
opened in 1822. By the 1840s the school had been open for twenty years and
the 1841 census shows the schoolmaster to be a John Jones, a certified
schoolmaster. Frances Mostyn, a daughter of Sir Thomas Mostyn who lived at
Bodysgallen, was noted for her benevolence and charitable acts; one was the
building and endowment (sum of1000 guineas) of a school for boys and girls at
Llanrhos. It was to include non-fee paying pupils as well as those who could
afford to pay. The school was planned to accommodate 40 boys and 40 girls
with a house each for the schoolmaster and schoolmistress. The schoolmaster
had to be an ‘Orthodox layman, relative to the Church of England, no Calvinist or
Sectary’. Children from six years to twelve years were to attend and left at twelve
‘to gain a livelihood but to attend school on Saturday and Sunday to keep with
their learning’. (Ref. ‘Eglwys Rhos Parish Church: a short history & description’
Edwards, Stanley J. 1955). Frances Mostyn made a further endowment of 1000
guineas in 1842. The school ceased to be used in 1905; the children then
attended the school at St. James’s down in Deganwy.

Figure 15 Llanrhos school house
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Figure 16 St. Hilary's Church

Also of interest to the inhabitants were the two public houses here! Two pubs
formerly stood either side of Llanrhos church; the 'Queen's Head’ run by Joseph
Thomas and the ' Mostyn Arms' run by Samuel Hughes. However their presence
close to the church offended Lady Augusta Mostyn's ideals and she arranged for
the closure of both of them leaving only the Llanrhos Temperance Hotel, built as
a Cocoa House, across the road from the church. Part of the building was later
used as a sub-post office for Llanrhos. Samuel Hughes later opened the ' Links
Hotel' in 1898 on a freehold plot given to him in exchange for his family home
(Ref Llandudno-A Portrait in Old Picture Postcards by C.W. Roberts; Llandudno,
Queen of Welsh Resorts: Jones, I. W. 2008).
A footpath past the old schoolhouse, opposite the church, leads to Ffynnon Fair
(St. Mary's well) which has recently been restored; it had fallen into disuse after
the connection of Llanrhos to the Llandudno mains water supply. The well
probably predates the church and may have been the prime reason for its siting
The parish road continued on to Llandudno and over the other side of Bryn
Maelgwyn is Fferm. Above Fferm, the craggy limestone hills were the Common
land for Eglwysrhos parish with an ‘Old Mill’ shown on the 1860 O.S. map.
The 1841 census shows a total of 36 people were at the Almshouse, of whom 21
were over the age of 13 years. The younger men were listed as agricultural
labourers whilst the older folk were listed as paupers or had no occupation.
Where the almshouse is not known, presumably this almshouse closed when the
workhouse at Conwy was opened in 1859. Llanrhos paupers were eligible for a
charitable weekly dole of bread, financed under the last will of Lewis Owen of
Twickenham, but parish papers recorded that this provision was exhausted
before the New Poor Law was enacted in 1834. (Ref, ‘Paupers, Bastards &
Lunatics. The Story of Conwy Workhouse’ Draper, C. 2005). However his
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bequest of a fourth of his moniety of the rectorial tithes of Conwy still existed
(Ref Topographical Dictionary of Wales, Lewis, Samuel 1833, 1844, 1849
editions) and provided clothing for the poor of the parish, the sum received
varied from ƒ10 to ƒ18 annually, and was distributed on St. Thomas’s day
(December 21st) amongst the poor men and women of the parish, according to
the number and poverty of their families. Other charitable endowments provided
Llanrhos paupers with doles of barley, beef, and cloth and typically provided
poor families with three to twelve pounds of beef at Christmas together with four
yards of cloth. (Ref ‘Paupers, Bastards & Lunatics. The Story of Conwy
Workhouse’ Draper, C. 2005).
Glan-y-Mor Road
Returning to the River Conwy shoreline, there was no road going along the
shoreline from Pentywyn Road towards Deganwy House (Tydden Dyganwy);
Glan-y-Mor Road was developed later after the branch line was built and the
way across would have been along the shoreline .There was a group of cottages
or farmhouse known as Tydden Nesa which now forms part of Rathbone
Terrace. Going up the Vardre from here was Fatw and farther over towards
Bwlch was Cae’r Ddial; all that remains of them now is an outline of walls. The
two large surrounding fields are referred in the tithe survey as Fatw Enclosure.

Figure 17 Fatw then & now
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Figure 18 The remains of Cae’r Ddial

John Lloyd Jones, esquire, and his family lived at Tydden Dyganwy (sometimes
referred to as Treganwy, later part of the Deganwy Castle Hotel) and had a
substantial estate. The fields along the side of the river were referred as Warren
(for rabbits). Nearby was the farm Glan-y-Mor, set back from the shoreline.

Figure 19 Deganwy Castle Hotel. The central portion is the remains of the old farmhouse.

Further along the shoreline were Frith Gerrig and Castell Tremlyd. Neither of
these buildings remain; Castell Tremlyd was more or less on the little headland,
referred to as Tremlyd Point (called Cerriog Duon on the recent O.S. maps)
whilst Frith Gerrig was a little way downhill to Castell Tremlyd. Now this area is
part of the North Wales Golf course.
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Going towards Conwy on the parish road, near the present day Ferry Farm Road
stood Ferry Farm and Hen Ferry. Prints from engravings and etchings give a
good idea of how the view looked towards the Conway Bridge. An engraving
made about 1840 by David Cox shows travelers going along the unmade road
by the shoreline towards Conwy with the bridge and the town of Conwy in the
background. An engraving by Bartlett in 1841 gives a good view of the castle
and Telford's bridge before the railway bridge was opened in 1848. A Gate
House is mentioned in the tithe survey, most probably the Toll House (which
collected the tolls for the bridge) still standing on the Deganwy side of the
bridge. The bridge made Conwy with its markets and fairs more accessible for
the inhabitants of Tywyn.

Figure 20 Conwy Ferry crossing (Pugh 1795)

As previously mentioned the transport links to the area had greatly improved
with Telford’s road and more importantly his bridge across the River Conwy.
Before this the river was crossed by ferries running from near Ferry Farm House
and was dependant on the tides. The river crossing could be dangerous and the
ferrymen were reputed to be grasping and offensive! Complaints grew and when
a tragedy occurred on Christmas Day 1806 which resulted in only two of the
fifteen passengers surviving a capsize in a heavy swell, the problem of crossing
the River Conwy began to receive attention (Ref The Crossing of the Conwy.
Senior, M., 1991). Thomas Telford submitted his plans to a parliamentary
Commission in 1811 although the Commission delayed a decision for another
ten years. In the meantime Telford continued to work on roads between Chester
and Holyhead and started work on the Menai Bridge. Telford’s plan for a
causeway and a bridge, linking the little island in the middle of the estuary to the
eastern bank by an earth embankment and to the castle rock by a suspension
bridge, was approved in 1821 and was started the next year. By the summer of
1826, the whole scheme was completed at a cost of ƒ50,000.
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During the 1840’s, a further improvement to transport links was the building of
the Chester to Bangor Railway. The Royal Mail and the Irish MPs wanted better
connections with Ireland and Dublin, and this new faster method of transport was
the answer! George Stephenson together with Francis Giles advised a coastal
route, using Holyhead as the port; another scheme had been put forward
involving the Orme Bay and Llandudno but failed as the harbour was not deep
enough. Stephenson planned a tubular bridge alongside Telford’s suspension
bridge; work started in March 1847 with the wrought iron tubes being fabricated
on the shores of the Conwy. The Chester to Bangor line was opened on May 1st
1848 (Ref The Crossing of the Conwy. Michael Senior, 1991.).
Non-Conformists
Non-conformity had taken hold in Tywyn and one of the first non-conformists
preachers to visit the area was Thomas Hughes who lived in Mochdre. He
visited ‘Tywyn the Ferry’ many times, the first was probably in 1771 (see
accounts of his visits to Tywyn in ‘Welsh Calvinistic Methodism’ by Rev. William
Williams, 1872). Apparently before his visits the inhabitants of Tywyn Ferry were
steeped in ignorance and sin! Non-Conformity took hold and prayer meetings
were held at Robert and Dolly Lloyd’s house in Deganwy (they lived at Deganwy
Lodge and later Glan-y-Don). Although others came from Conwy and Llandudno
to support the prayer meetings, there was little success in attracting newcomers
coupled with a lack of building for worship.
A Sunday school was held in about 1817 at the farm Ty’n-y-Coed and the
meetings grew in size. A chapel was built about 1826 and was at the corner of
Park Drive & Pentywyn Road (about where Ivy Bank Cottages now stand). As
previously mentioned the tithe survey indicates a 'poor cottage' listed as a '
Chapel and Court' here, and possibly this is the Chapel House referred to the
1841 census. The chapel was known as ‘Temel Thomas’ as Thomas Jones of
Brynia was most prominent in its construction. The Religious census of 1851
gives Capel Isa, Calvinistic Methodist, erected in 1823 with John Pritchard being
the Superintendent of the Sunday School.
The chapel was later enlarged but in 1880 they were given notice to quit as the
landowner, Owen Peers Williams of Marl, was selling the Marl Estate. After an
appeal they managed to buy the chapel, house and land for ƒ10. However by
then the chapel was old and the Calvinistic Methodists wished to build a new
chapel. They brought the plot on Ty Mawr Rd from Henry Hayne of Bryn Cregin,
Ty Mawr Rd in 1881. The main difficultly was raising enough money to build this
new chapel but on February 28th 1884 the memorial stone was laid for Peniel
Chapel on Ty Mawr Road (Ref Methodistiad Dosbarth Llandudno: Williams, B. &
J.Tudno, 1926).
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Figure 21 Peniel Chapel, Ty Mawr Road

Figure 22 Bethel Chapel, Pentywyn Road

The Wesleyan Methodists were also present in Tywyn; the 1851 Religious
census gives the Bethel Chapel, erected in 1831, with Robert Twiss as the
Superindent of the Sunday school. At the junction (now occupied by Ty'n-y-Coed
Cottages) stood a Chapel house; 1846 tithe survey lists this as a ' Baptist
Chapel’ or in some censuses as Bethel. The O.S. Maps of 1881 and later shows
a Wesleyan Chapel on this site. Later this chapel was replaced by the red-brick
Bethel Chapel further down Pentywyn Road with a date of 1905 on the side wall.
In 1909 Ty’n-y-Coed Cottages were built on the site of the old chapel, at the
entrance to the carriage drive for Ty’n-y-Coed.
It is interesting to note that the ‘poor cottages’ and two chapels were on Peers
Williams’ land. Perhaps he was a more lenient landlord than the Mostyns who
did not usually tolerate their tenants to be Non conformists (Ref Llandudno
before the Hotels. Draper, C. 2007).
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Occupations
The 1841 census gives some indication of the occupations of Tywyn although
they were somewhat broadly based in this early census. Most of the male
population worked either as copper miners or agricultural labourers although
many of the miners would supplement their income by fishing or working
smallholdings. As noted previously there was an Antimony mine near Bwlch.
Presumably some of the miners worked there whilst others walked over to the
copper mines of the Great Orme. The Topographical Dictionary of Wales (Lewis,
Samuel. 1833, 1844, 1849 editions) noted ‘in the neighbouring parish of
Llandudno are several copper-mines, in which a considerable portion of the
inhabitants of this parish obtain employment’.
Those described as agricultural labourers may have worked smallholdings or
been employed on the various farms around Tywyn. The 1841 census notes the
following as farmers;
Maes Dolau John Jones, Ty'n-y-Coed David Jones, Ty Newydd John Roberts,
Bryn Tirion Thos. ? Matthews, Pen Hen Samuel Hughes, Frith David Evans,
Bwlch Rob. Jones Ferry John Evans, Maes Du Joseph Hughes, Cwm Howard
Robert Jones, Bryniau Thomas Jones, Ty'n-y-Ffrith John Roberts
A few were employed as fishermen or joiners. Henry Jones is listed as the
publican at ?Pen-y-Store, Robert Williams at Rose Cottage was the Customs
Officer, John Jones was the blacksmith at Marl Smithy, M? Davies had a shop at
Tywyn, John Jones was the schoolmaster at Llanrhos School, Robert Roberts
was a ?weaver at Bryn Gosol Bach, Thomas Parry had a ?coach house at
Gorphwsfan and John Davies at Hen Ferry was a carrier. Most of the elderly are
described as paupers.

The 1850’s & 1860’s & 1870s
A few more identifiable houses appear in the 1851 census such as Minafon
along Ty Mawr Road. The Farmer’s Arms is mentioned although wherever this is
the house indicated on the later maps as the Farmer’s Arms but it was either
Lavender Cottage or one very near to it. Of course in this census more houses
are mentioned but often were called Tai Towyn or Tai Newydd/ Ty Newydd or
simply ‘Cottage’ which are difficult to identify. A group of houses called Ty
Newydd were in the vicinity of the Castle View & Farmer’s Arms. Another group
of houses, called Brynhyfyd, were in the vicinity of present day Peniel & Ty Mawr
roads where today there is a house called Brynhyfyd. Although on the O.S. Map
of 1889 there is a Brynhyfyd at the base of the quarry near to Ty’n-y-Fron.
Another group of houses, called Tai Newydd, appears to be in the area of the
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present day Plas Newydd and one cottage in the 1861 census is referred to as
Plas Newydd.
In the 1861 census more houses can be identified including Fair View/Vue on
Pentywyn Hill (now demolished) and on the opposite side is Glanyrafon, and
Glan-y-Don on Ty Mawr Road. Castle View is first referred to by this name in the
1861 census although the building probably existed previously.
The Raven Tavern (later called Arfonia) and Raven Cottages ,mentioned in the
1871 and later censuses, stood on the small triangular plot of land at the bottom
of Pentywyn Hill. These were later demolished when Pentywyn Road was
widened in the 1930’s. More houses can be identified in this census such
Victoria Cottage (which stood at the back of the Castle View & burnt down in the
1990’s), Castle View Cottages (by the side of the Castle View & demolished in
the 1950’s) and Rose Cottage (probably in the area of the car park of the Castle
View & later demolished).
Further up the hill the large house of Ty’n-y-Coed was built in 1879 for a
Liverpool timber merchant, Daniel Davis.

Figure 23 Ty’n-y-Coed

The 1851 census gives more detail than the previous census. Most of the male
population was employed as miners, agricultural labourers and general
labourers. A few were fishermen, joiners, tailors, and mariners. Many of the
elderly were described as paupers. John Roberts was the publican at Ty
Newydd, William Williams was a coal merchant and had the Shop Bach on Ty
Mawr Rd, John Jones was still the blacksmith at Marl Smithy, Hugh Parry was a
shoemaker, and Mary Rice was an accountant at Minafon.
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The 1851 census shows in greater detail the acreage that farmers had and this
gives a better idea of the size of farms in the area;

Bwlch
Robert Jones 56 acres
Bryn Tirion
William Morris 25 acres
Ty'n-y-Coed
Catherine Jones 45 acres
Hen Ferry
John Jones farmer
Bryniau
Margaret Roberts 125 acres
Maes Dola
Anne Roberts 60 acres
Bryn Gosol
John Jones 100 acres
Ffrith
David Owens 60 acres
Castell
David Evans 18 acres
Cwm Howard Rachel Jones 121 acres
Fferm
Morgan Williams 190 acres
Marl Farm
Joseph Hughes 236 acres
Ferry House
John Evans 70 acres
Slater’s Directory for North Wales, published in 1856, gives a description of
Aberconwy and Llandudno, and the following people were listed for Eglwysrhos
Parish
Nobility, Gentry and Clergy
Davies Rev. John, Llanrhos
Francis Henry R. Esq., Treganwy
Mostyn the Hon. Thomas Edward Mostyn Lloyd, Gloddaeth
Mostyn Miss Mary Bridget, Bodysgallen
Owen Rev. John, Llanrhos
Parry Rev. Richard, Towyn
Rice Mrs. Mary, Minafon
Academies & Schools
Charity School, Llanrhos, Evan Lloyd, master
Coal Merchants
William Williams (dealer), Towyn

Shopkeepers & Dealers in Groceries & Sundries
Evans Owen, Llanrhos
William Williams, Towyn
Taverns & Public Houses
Conway Ferry, John Evans, Eglwysrhos
Farmer’s Arms, Robert Jones, Towyn
.
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Queen’s Head, Robt. Jones, Llanrhos
Retailers of Beer
Jones Robert, Towyn
An important development for the Tywyn/Deganwy area at this time was the
building of a branch line from Llandudno Junction to Llandudno. The St.
George's Harbour Act of August 20th 1853 authorised a harbour in Ormes Bay
with a railway to join the Chester & Holyhead Railway east of the Conway
Tubular Bridge. The pier at Llandudno was built in 1858, destroyed in the next
year by a violent storm but plans for the harbour were abandoned. The railway
from Llandudno to a junction with the Chester & Holyhead Railway east of the
tubular bridge was opened as a single line on October 1st 1858 with a tank
engine and coaches hired from the LNWR. By April 1860 it was decided to
remodel the Llandudno Junction station to ease branch line workings onto the
main line. By then the St. George's Company was penniless and the branch line
was in poor condition, and by early 1862 the LNWR took over the lease but only
essential repairs were done. By 1863 traffic to Llandudno had increased, as the
town became better known as a resort. By July 1863 improvements had been
made to the branch line. Deganwy Station first appeared in Bradshaw in May
1866.
In 1873 the branch line passed into LNWR ownership; by then Llandudno was
expanding and the branch line was doubled and Deganwy Station was rebuilt in
c.1876 (Ref 'A Historical Survey of Chester to Holyhead Railway. Track lay out
and illustrations. Anderson, V. R. & Fox, G.K. 1984. The North Wales Coast
Railway, Baughan, P. 1988).
It is interesting at the time of the building of the station the hamlet of Tywyn had
more inhabitants than Deganwy, perhaps one reason why the station was built at
Deganwy rather than Tywyn was the influence of the owner of Deganwy House,
John Lloyd Jones Esq., a landed propertier, Magistrate and Deputy Lieutenant.
Apparently he stipulated that the railway should go across his land and that the
railway station should be built outside his front door. The railway agreed to this
and so the siting of the railway station led to the development of Deganwy (Ref:
Account of my village in the North Wales Weekly News July 20th 1978 by
Caroline Hughes). In fact trains were stopping to take up or let down passengers
for the newly opened Deganwy Castle Hotel prior to the station opening (North
Wales Chronicle 1866).
The wharf at Deganwy was built to take timber and slate traffic from the Conwy
Valley once the branch line was extended beyond Bettws-y-Coed to Blaenau
Ffestiniog in 1879 (although at this point the demand for Welsh slate was past
its peak). Work started on the dock in 1882 using the spoil from the enlargement
of Belmont tunnel at Bangor. As the quarries used narrow gauge whilst the
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LNWR was standard gauge, the narrow gauge wagons were carried three
abreast in standard drop side slate trunks to Deganwy Dock which was ‘laid out
with the view of affording special and improved accommodation for the storage
and shipment of slates’. Those from the Ffestiniog are conveyed direct to the
quay in the Railway Company’s Narrow Gauge Trunks without transshipping,
thus avoiding breakage , an important consideration in the conveyance of slates’
Deganwy Dock Shipping Record: A Prospectus issued in June 1898, on behalf
of the LNWR by Frank Rhee (Ref: The Creuddyn Peninsula 1750-1914. Caern.
Hist. Soc. Trans Vol.21, pp 142-148). The first consignment from the wharf was
on 1st October 1885. Between 1886 and 1914 there were 1507 recorded entries
of ships entering the quay although many entries were the same vessels at
different times. By 1889 the traffic had decreased and by 1914 there were only
nine vessels recorded. The level of traffic was less than expected, possibly more
goods were sent on the more extended railway network and there was also a
trend to use larger vessels than could be handled in the Conwy estuary.

Figure 24 Deganwy Dock (in 2000)
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Figure 25 Remains of Deganwy Dock

In the censuses of 1861 and 1871, most of the male population was either
agricultural or general labourers; there were a few fishermen, mariners, joiners,
carpenters, miners, stonemasons, gardeners. The occupations appear to be
more varied in the later census. With the coming of the railway, occupations
connected with this start to appear with a platelayer in 1861 and a railway point’s
man and several railway labourers in 1871. A terrace of ‘Railway cottages’ was
built near the Ferry Farm; the end cottage has a date of 1872.
There appear to be fewer miners than in the earlier censuses as by then the
copper mines on the Orme were still productive but losing money. Stonemasons
first appear in the 1851 census and probably were connected with the quarry on
the Heulfryn side of the Vardre. The quarry does not appear on the early O.S.
map but is on the 1889/90 O.S. map with a further smaller quarry near Troed-yBwlch shown on the 1900 O.S. map. Worral’s Directory for North Wales in 1875
lists a Robert Jones as the quarry master for Towyn Quarry and mentions
several stone quarries in the description for Eglwysrhos. In the sales of the Craig
y Don Estate in 1884 and 1889 there are references to Parc Quarry and the
yearly tenants there.
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Figure 26 Old quarry on the side of the Vardre

In the 1851 census two women, Susannah Parry and Mary Ann Jones, have
pearling as their occupation. In the 1861 census Jane Hughes and Catherine
Lunt are described as mussel gathers. The Conway pearl industry originated in
Roman times. A local historian in 1835, R. Williams, gives details of the pearl
fishing at the time; men, women and children would collect mussels at ebb-tide,
mussels were most abundant on the bar at the mouth of the river. These would
be carried in sacks and baskets to the Cevnro, the northern extremity of the
marsh. The mussels were boiled in a large pot or ' Crochanau', placed in huts,
almost buried by shells. The mussels were picked out and put into a tub and
crushed with feet until reduced to a pulp. When water was added the animal
matter floated; this called the 'Solach' which was fed to ducks whilst the sand,
stone and pearls settled down to the bottom. The sediment was dried and the
pearls were separated with a feather on a large wooden tray. At Chester they
sold at 6s. to 12s. an ounce (Ref. Conway and its Story. Tucker, N.R.F. 1960).
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Before the arrival of the railway, most of the mussel gathers on Conwy were
concerned with finding pearls from mussels. The railway provided an easy
means of transporting fresh seafood from Conwy and rest of North Wales to the
developing cities of Liverpool and Manchester. Thus pearl fishing declined and
had ceased by the 1800's whilst mussel fishing for human consumption
increased (Ref. Slater’s Directory of North Wales, 1856). The mussel industry
still continues today from Conwy (Ref. Conway and its Story.Tucker, N.R.F.
1960).
The pearl industry is reflected in the name of a house on Ty Mawr Road, Y
Berlfa (now called Hen Berlfa) where apparently there was a pile of shells. Piles
of shells were seen near St. James’s church.
Several ‘official’ positions were mentioned in the 1871 census; at Rose Cottage
Thomas Davies was the Collector of Rates; at Victoria Cottage David Evans was
in charge of PC office & HM Customs; on Ty Mawr Road William Williams was
the postmaster. Down in Deganwy there were several official positions
connected with the railway; Richard Waler was the Station Master at Deganwy
Station House; Charles Drover at Deganwy Cottage was the Station Agent for
the LNW railway and interestingly Hugh Owens at Tyddyn Nesa was a Railway
Policeman.
Again many of the elderly were described as paupers. Thomas Evans was a
'provision dealer' running the Towyn Shop. A few women were employed as
servants or housekeepers. Anne Jones at Towyn Cottage is described as a
midwife. In the 1871 census, there were several hawkers…of cutlery, of drapery,
of smallware and of tins
Worrall’s Directory of North Wales for 1875 gives a description of Eglwysrhos
and Towyn but interestingly not for Deganwy.
Eglwysrhos is a parish in the poor-law union of Conway, situated 2‚ miles
therefrom, between the hamlet of Towyn and the town of Llandudno. In the
village is a Parish Church, an excellent National School, and some good inns,
also several stone quarries. Population in 1871, 961. Acreage, 2375. Valuation,
ƒ10696 5s.
Towyn is a pretty hamlet in the parish of Eglwysrhos, close to Conway Bay, 1‚
miles from Conway and 2 ‚ miles from Llandudno. There are chapels each for
Wesleyans and Calvinists in the hamlet. Population given with the parish.
1880’s and 1890’s
Tywyn developed substantially in the period but particularly during the late
1890’s. The O.S. map of 1889/90 shows the development of Ty Mawr Road with
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large houses such as Bryn Cregin, Vardre, and Gwynedd together with smaller
properties such as Brig-y-Don & Min-y-Don, Bodlondeb View, Bryn Arfon and
Mount Pleasant. Dove Cottage was between the Castle View and Gorphwsfan.
Plas-y-Don had been built on present day Warren Drive. The terrace of Park
Cottages had been built as well as the small terrace of Ivy Bank on the corner of
Pentywyn Hill & Park Drive. Bryn Lupus Road had been laid out with the large
houses Bryn Maelgwyn and Bryn Mair near Llanrhos end and further along the
large property of Bryn Lupus (now demolished).
The next O.S. map of 1900 shows substantial development, more houses have
been built along Ty Mawr Road, and Stamford Street has been laid out. Uphill on
Pentywyn Road, Vardre View Terrace has been built. Going downhill Glanafron
Terrace and several larger houses have built at the junction of Pentywyn Hill and
Glan-y-Mor Road. Rathbone Terrace had been built to the side of Tyddyn Nesa.
Overlea Avenue, Albert Drive and Warren Drive have been laid out and several
large properties such Bryn Ash, The Mount and Marl Lodge have been built on
Albert Drive. Just off Marl Lane, Shamrock Terrace was being developed
together with Marl View Terrace. Also along Marl Lane, a few large properties
such as Barnfield and Bryn Marl (both now demolished & developed into the
housing estate Maes y Coed and Bryn Marl) and Maes Glas.
The development of area is linked to the sale of Deganwy Estate in 1892 and
1903 and of Marl Estate in 1884, 1889 and 1910. Other sales of estates were
Brynmaelgwyn in 1885 and Ty’n-y-Coed in 1890. Land became available for
development. The prospectuses for these sales are interesting as they give a
fine description of the area albeit in estate agents terms! The description of the
lots often gives the yearly tenant and other information together with maps for
the sales which can help identify property. One sale for the Deganwy estate on
August 23rd 1892 has interesting sketches of how the area may look once it was
developed with houses lining the shoreline from Marine Drive to West Shore and
further roads inland. However this area was saved from housing by the two Golf
courses being laid out over this area; North Wales Golf Club was established in
1894 and Maes Du in 1915.
In 1880 a mission church was built in Deganwy near the junction of Ty Mawr
Road & Glan-y-Mor Road .This mission church was built by the exertion of Revd.
Arthur Jones and much voluntary local labour at a cost of ƒ800. When the
building was completed, it was first used as a Church School as the local
children at the time attended school up at Llanrhos. In 1884 Revd Arthur Jones
was appointed as Chaplain. The building was called St. James’s Church and
was open for divine service, and the children returned to Llanrhos (Ref; Leaflet
on All Saints Church, available at All Saints’ Church).
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By 1890 the population had grown and thought was given to building a larger
church. The site was given by the Hon. Lord Mostyn and his mother Lady
Henrietta Augusta Mostyn funded the cost of building the church in memory of
her parents, the Earl & Countess of Abergavenny. Messrs. Douglas & Marshall
of Chester designed the church and the building work was done by local labour,
mainly Messrs. Samuel Parry of Llanrwst & Llandudno Junction. The first sod
was cut on November 1st 1897. When completed, the building was consecrated
by the Lord Bishop of St. Asaph’s on All Saints’ Day, 1st November 1899.

Figure 27 All Saints' Church, looking over to Vardre View Terrace on Pentywyn Hill

Figure 28 All Saints' Church with St. James's below

With the opening of the larger All Saint’s Church, St. James’s was no longer
required for worship. The building was again used as a school and was in use
until Ysgol Deganwy on Park Drive was built in 1939. The school logbook notes
that Deganwy National School was formally opened on October 25th 1897 with
W. Williams, Llanrhos School, in charge and with about 63 children attending
Previously the St. James’s building appears to have been used as an infant
school, known as Towyn/Tywyn Deganwy CE School (for infants) with R.
Hughes in charge from 1893. The school at Llanrhos closed (although it may
have remained open for teaching infants for a few more years) and the children
went to Deganwy School which comprised an infant school and a mixed school
for the older children.
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The managers of the school were the Hon. Lady Augusta Mostyn, Rev. F.G.
Jones (vicar), Rev. Bevan Evans (curate), Mr. Pilkington (of Bryn Cregin) and
Mr. Fincham (original Logbook is at Conwy Archives).
The school report (May 15th 1894) notes for the infant school ‘considering that it
was only opened twelve months ago, this little school has made very satisfactory
progress and it is evidently appreciated’. A later school report of April 22nd 1899
notes for the mixed school ‘has been at work for sixteen months. In addition to
the ordinary difficulties of the establishment and working of a new school, there
has been frequent changes in staff’. By a report of 1900 ‘this school is getting
into ship-shape’!
Another educational establishment was St. Oswald’s College later known as
Deganwy College, based at Deganwy House (Deganwy Castle Hotel building).
St. Oswald’s College first appears about 1874 under J.E. Gillon and in 1877 it
changes to Deganwy College under John Barber and continues as this until
about 1880. By 1881 the building appears to be a hotel again, the Deganwy
Castle Hotel run by John Barber.
By the time of the 1881 census, the population had increased substantially and
their occupations were more varied, however, this may partly be a reflection on
the increasing detail required for the census. The population had increased
again by the time of the 1891 census. Again much of the male population worked
as general labourers or farm labourers but a substantial number worked for the
Railway as plate layers, stoker, railway labourer, stationmaster, fireman, engine
cleaner, stoker, railway porter. There were several working in the building trade,
reflecting the development of the area, particularly Deganwy as by now large
properties being developed in Tywyn and Deganwy area. These men worked as
builders, joiners, house painter, and decorator or worked in connected activities
such as quarrymen and stonemasons.
Several shops, inns and services were in the vicinity, reflected in occupations
such as fishmonger, butcher, grocer, shop keeper, post master, inn keeper, cab
driver, pig dealer, shoemaker, dressmaker, laundress, tailor, washerwoman, and
accountant. There were a few fishermen and one fisherwoman shown and one
shepherd.
With the building of large houses and hence large households there are several
servants, housekeepers, domestic cook, laundress, lady’s maid etc. listed; some
living in whilst others lived out. There are several gardeners listed as the
gardens of these large properties would need maintenance.
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The postal directory of 1886 gives an idea of the people and occupations in
Towyn and Deganwy.

A description of the parish is given in Sutton’s Directory of North Wales of 1889
& 1890.
Llanrhos is a pretty village in the parish of Eglwysrhos and is situated about 1 ‚
miles from Llandudno, on the Conway Road. In the vicinity is Gloddaeth, the
beautiful seat of Lady Augusta Mostyn. Tywyn is a pretty hamlet in the parish of
Eglwysrhos, close to Conway Bay, 1 ‚ miles from Conway.
For each place there is a list of private residents, farmers, traders and others
given as well as information on the churches and chapels, post offices and
transport.
Robert Jones and Hugh Parry had grocers shop in Tywyn and Ann Twiss had a
shop in Llanrhos. There were two pubs, the 'Farmer's Arms' run by Samuel
Jones and the 'Castle View' run by David Williams. Down in Deganwy Henry
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Tritton had the 'Deganwy Castle' and at the newly formed Llandudno Junction
there were two new hotels with the Ferry Farm Hotel near the Conway Bridge.
Several houses were run in Tywyn and Deganwy as lodging houses or
sometimes described as 'select private apartments'. Several farmers are listed.
By now the railway was an important communication link and at Deganwy
Station Alfred Steen was the station master and goods agent whilst at 4
Deganwy Terrace Charles Drover acted as a Railway Station Agent.
Thomas Davies was the income tax and local rate collector for the parish whilst
Andrew Purdon at Fern Villa in Deganwy was a supervisor of Inland Revenue.
Several artists lived in the locality, Hague Anderson, Richard Wane, Arthur
Netherwood, Willie Stephenson & Clara Knight lived on Ty Mawr Road at some
point whilst William Longshaw, John C. Salmon, and Edwin Ellis lived down in
Deganwy. Many of these artists were connected with the newly formed Royal
Cambrian Academy at Plas Mawr in Conwy (Ref ‘The Betws-y-Coed Artists
Colony 1844-1914.’ Lord, Peter).
Convalescent homes were to become a feature of the area with the Birmingham
Hospital Saturday Fund purchasing Ty’n-y-Coed in 1892; the purchase price had
been donated by two Birmingham sisters, Henrietta & Sarah Stokes in memory
of their late brother, Alfred Stokes and so the home was known as the Alfred
Stokes Memorial Home. The house was converted and equipped to
accommodate 41 male patients and necessary staff. Many generous gifts were
made so that Ty’n-y-Coed could open free of debt. The official opening was on
21st May 1892 (Ref ‘Best of Health: 130 years of BHSF 1873-2003.’ Maskell,
Peter 2003).
Ty’n-y-Coed was an instant success; sick workers returned to work much sooner
after a stay which usually lasted for two weeks. The men were responsible for
their own social arrangements; fishing trips, horse & carriage outings, cricket
matches, walks and musical evenings. In 1899 Ty’n-y-Coed was enlarged to
take 64 patients and later extended to a final capacity of 125 patients.
The question of a home for women was raised which led to renting Marle Hall.
However the Hall had been ravaged by fire and was only partially restored. Only
22 beds were available in the habitable portion which was opened on 5th May
1894. However demand grew and the nearby house Yr Erw was used. As this
was insufficient and it was decided to purchase Marle Hall, to restore it and fully
equip it. This was completed by 1903 so that 80 patients could be
accommodated.
In 1896 the idea of convalescent home for children was raised and Bryn Marle,
on Marl Lane, was rented, furnished and equipped as a convalescent home for
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25 children. However after a few years Bryn Marle was considered too far from
Birmingham for children to travel to and it was closed.
Later other convalescent homes in the area were opened such as the Edward
Malam Convalescent (Staffordshire) on Warren Drive in 1913, Plas Mariandir
(Manchester & Salford Hospital Saturday Fund) on Bryn Lupus Drive and
Swinglehursts ([formerly Bryn Lupus], Manchester & Salford Hospital Saturday
Fund) on Deganwy Road.
Woodlands School was on Marl Lane, using the site of Yr Erw. This school was
founded in Manchester in 1880 and moved to Deganwy in 1904. It closed in
1960 and the site was used by Liverpool City Council to replace their Riverside
school in Hightown. In 1982 the building was condemned and in 1987 it was
brought by Ron Dodwell for building (Ref various articles in North Wales Weekly
News)
Tywyn grew from a small cluster of houses around the parish road where it led
from the shoreline up Pentywyn Hill towards Llanrhos and then onto Llandudno
which was growing into a fashionable seaside resort. In the 1840’s Tywyn was a
collection of small holdings, held by agricultural workers or miners and fishermen
supplementing their income. There were a few large farms in the area, providing
employment. For the aged and paupers of the parish, relief may be had at the
Almshouse.
During the 1850’s, 1860’s and 1870’s a few larger houses were built in the area.
The quarries at the side of the Vardre opened, providing work. One major
change to the area in this time was the building of the branch line in 1858 and
the opening of Deganwy station in 1866. The opening of the station near
Deganwy House was a major influence in the development of the present day
Deganwy village as at the time there were very few houses there and much of
the population lived in Tywyn.
By the 1880s and 1890’s Tywyn became a desirable place to live and large
houses and villas were built, particularly along Ty Mawr Rd with extensive views
of the river Conwy and later along Albert Drive and Warren Drive. The sale of
the Marle Estate and the Deganwy estate opened land up for development. The
establishment of the Royal Cambrian Academy at Plas Mawr in Conwy attracted
artists to the area and many of them found Tywyn and Deganwy attractive places
to live.
Convalescent homes became a feature of the area; a mild climate, proximity to
the sea and good transport links probably played a part in attracting Hospital
Saturday Funds to the area looking for a suitable home for their patients to
convalesce.
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Now Deganwy has grown to absorb Tywyn, and Tywyn is no longer recognized
as a village particularly after the post office bearing the name Tywyn closed
down a few years ago. Many of the houses, particularly the larger houses, have
been demolished for either housing estates or more recently for apartments.
This trend has been most noticeable in the last fifteen years or so. However a
trace of the old village is still there, particularly along Ty Mawr Road and around
Peniel Chapel!
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Figure 29 A view of Tywyn from the Vardre, with All Saints' Church & Bryn Cregin below.
Ty Mawr Road with several large houses built & the roof of Peniel Chapel showing. Still
quite open sites not yet built on. Deganwy Docks can be seen to the right. For contrast
see present day Tywyn below.
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